Your company
protected against
cybercrime

SMEs are ‘easy prey’
for cyber criminals
Which entrepreneur doesn’t sometimes become aware of the trouble
a burglary in his company would cause? Solid locks on doors and
windows, security cameras, proper outside lighting – these kinds
of measures are obvious.
But also your website, CMS system, passwords,
confidential e-mail, security cameras, checkout
systems: each device that is connected to the
Internet allows criminals to access your company.
Hackers and cyber criminals are becoming
increasingly resourceful. And more and more
frequently they consider SMEs a lucrative victim,
because this sector has relatively little time and
means for system security and testing. There can

be substantial damage and it can have troublesome
consequences, also for your customers. By now
the financial impact of cybercrime in Europe is
estimated at an amount of 290 billion euro.
It is not without reason that the European
privacy legislation is becoming increasingly
strict: entrepreneurs can even be fined for
negligence in protecting their confidential data.

‘Our independent IT supplier
runs this scan for us every month.
We discuss the accessible
report together and decide
which security actions should
get priority. It costs little
time and gives us security.’

from

9.75

€

ThreadStone
Offers you protection

a month

With our complete, fully automated ThreadScan we offer your company
optimal security control of your systems and devices, which are
connected to the Internet. For a fixed and attractive price.
The ThreadScan is a periodical scan,
which you take out as a monthly
subscription. Weekly, monthly or
quarterly your systems will be tested,
so that they stay optimally protected
against cyber criminals. This is
necessary for an optimal protection:
on average 500 new vulnerabilities
are discovered in hardware and
software monthly. You do not have

to purchase an expensive system or
hire a special advisor: we offer the
ThreadScan in cooperation with your
regular IT partner, who knows your
business situation well. Together with
him you decide which scan is the
most suitable for your business and
which actions are necessary as soon
as the periodical ThreadScan has
been completed.

What makes our ThreadScan unique?
Control of the security of your confidential data
Our advanced scanning method checks on fixed, predetermined
moments whether you run the risk of a break-in through devices
connected to the Internet. Your website, your mailing system,
checkout system, CMS database etc. can be tested weekly,
monthly or quarterly. Our system is expanded daily to include
the latest global threats and vulnerabilities.

Works for all systems and devices
Existing scanning methods are often limited because they
can only run on one operating system. Our ThreadScan is
comprehensive: all systems and devices connected to the
Internet can be included in the scan. Everything runs in
silent modus so that you will be unaware of it.

Online and fully automated
Our scanning process is fully automated and is accessible
through a portal, from the European cloud. This way you will not
need expensive hardware and we are able to keep the costs as
low as possible. You only pay fixed subscription fees monthly
(available from € 9,75), without additional installation charges.

Targeting vulnerabilities
After each scan a user-friendly, clear security report is compiled,
including advice for possible solutions. Moreover, vulnerabilities
that have been identified are allocated a status in the report.
This way, you can immediately see which changes have taken
place in relation to the previous scan. You get valuable
management information and your external IT supplier or
your own IT department can start to work with it right away.

Cooperation with your trusted IT partners
ThreadStone works together with IT service providers in the field
of hosting, web design, system management etc. So we do not
employ expensive consultants, but make use of the strength of
existing relations. If your own IT supplier is not yet working with
ThreadStone, then we will make sure that they receive all the
necessary information. Please visit out website for this.

Award-winning Dutch quality product
ThreadStone has won the first price of the HSD Development
Fund. Our security scan is continually developed and tested
extensively in cooperation with TNO. The goal? Guaranteed
high standard of quality. We are continually adjusting our
product, so that you as SME are always protected optimally.

‘For my relatively small
company this accessible,
competitively priced,
security scan is perfect.
More so because Internet
criminals know that SMEs
can be an easy prey.’

ThreadScan: our subscriptions
As customer you decide for yourself, or together
with your IT advisor, to which extent and how
often you would like the ThreadScan to be run.
ThreadStone has three different scans:

Infra

Web

Infra & Web

aimed at the IT
infrastructure, including
among other things:

aimed at websites on a
shared platform, including
among other things:

aimed at IT infrastructure
as well as website.

Automated periodical scan of
your external infrastructure
(firewalls, routers etc.)
FTP-, SSH-, web- and mail
servers
SSL control
Basic password scan
Online report including
risk indicator
Online advice for solutions

Automated periodical scan of
your website (OWASP top 10 with
SQL injection, Cross-site scripting
(XSS) and Cross-Site Request
Forgery (CSRF))
Additional scan for Joomla, Drupal
and Wordpress sites Preparation for
Payment Card Industry (PCI) audit
Choice in ‘depth’ of scanning
Basic password scan
Online report including risk indicator
Online advice for solutions

9.75

€

a month

9.75

€

Would you also like to know how
ThreadStone can help in making
your company consistently
resistant against cyber criminals?
Then contact your trusted IT supplier, or visit
www.threadstone.eu to request an information
package for your IT advisor.

a month

This is the most complete
package and combines
the complete packages
of ThreadScan Infra
And ThreadScan Web,
especially for dedicated
webservers, portals etc.

18.25

€

a month

‘After the first scan we found
out that our database of customer
data was open. We were ompletely
unaware of this! ThreadStone has
averted greater damage.’

In samenwerking met:

About us
After an intensive period of preparation ThreadStone
Cyber Security entered the market in 2015 with an
innovative, unique vulnerability scan for SMEs. Specifically
these companies have little time and means to properly
manage their system and data security, yet they are
more frequently becoming a target for cyber criminals.
To be able to guarantee a state of the art product, we
work together with renowned partners, such as TNO.
ThreadStone is located in the largest security cluster in
Europe The Hague Security Delta Campus in The Hague.

Our IT Security specialists are in
possession of the following certifications:
EC Council Licensed Penetration Tester
Certified Ethical Hacker
Certified Computer Hacking Forensic Investigator
ISC2 Certified Information Systems Security Professional
ISO 27001.

Want to know more?
For more information about the security that
ThreadStone can offer your company, you can
contact your own IT partner.

ThreadStone Cyber Security
HSD Campus | Wilhelmina van Pruisenweg 104 | 2595 AN The Hague | The Netherlands
t: +31 (0) 85 06 07 000 | e: info@threadstone.eu | i: www.threadstone.eu

